Nomination Form for Math Society Class Representative (2011)

We the undersigned, Voting Members of the Mathematics Society of the University of Waterloo, who are registered in the constituency indicated below, and not in first-year, nominate ________________________, a Voting and Social Member of the Society, who is registered in the constituency indicated below, who is not in first-year, for the position of Class Representative for the constituency indicated below, for the 2011 spring term.

| Actuarial Science; Mathematical Finance | Applied Mathematics |
| Combinatorics & Optimization          | Computational Mathematics |
| Mathematics/Financial Analysis and Risk Management | Computing and Financial Management; Mathematical Economics; IT Management |
| Mathematics/Chartered Accountancy     | Computer Science |
| Business Administration               | Operations Research |
| Pure Mathematics                      | Statistics/Statistics for Health |
| Mathematical Physics                  | Mathematical Studies; Mathematics General; Officially Undeclared (2A term or above); Other |

Name of Nominator (please print) | Signature | Student ID
1                                      |            |
2                                      |            |
3                                      |            |
4                                      |            |
5                                      |            |
6                                      |            |
7                                      |            |
8                                      |            |
9                                      |            |

The nomination period extends from Friday, April 15th, 2011 at 1:59 PM until Wednesday, May 11th, 2011 at 4:30 PM. Candidates are required to attend an All-Candidates Meeting at 4:30 PM on Wednesday, May 11th, 2011, following the close of nominations. This meeting is mandatory. If you cannot attend this meeting, please inform the Chief Returning Officer at cro@mathsoc.uwaterloo.ca.

I hereby accept the above nomination for the position of the above Representative position, for the year of 2011. I have also read and understand the requirements of the position.

______________________  ______________________  ______________________
Name (Print)            Student Number             Date

______________________  ______________________
Signature                Email Address